
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of March 2
nd

 and 9
th

 (as of 2.23.15) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of March 2
nd

 and 9
th
. 

There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

WEEK OF MARCH 2
nd

 (as of 2.23.15) 

 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Premieres 

STRANGE LOVE – Wednesday, March 4 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – Friday, March 6 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – Sunday, March 8 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE – Sunday, March 8 

 

 

MONDAY, MARCH 2 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

MY 600-LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “PAULINE’S STORY” 

Featuring added facts – at nearly 700 lbs., 51-year-old Pauline has an addiction to food that is killing her 

and taken over the life of her son, who is the primary caretaker. Can she overcome this addiction to 

change her lifestyle and save both their lives?  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? – “THE SYMPATHY CARD” 

For Tabitha Howe, romance was the last thing on her mind when she fell for Scott Wellington. But 

behind his kind-hearted façade was a monster. And Tabitha would soon question everything she knew 

about her first true love. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? – “BADGE OF DISHONOR” 

Rachel Alvarez thought her husband Sergio had found his calling when he embarked on a career as a cop. 

Then, one day police arrived at her door with a warrant and some disturbing news about what Sergio had 

really been up to all those nights on the job. 

 

  

TUESDAY, MARCH 3 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING: RECOUNT – “JESSA SAYS YES TO THE DRESS” 

Featuring additional facts and viewers’ tweets –Jessa goes wedding dress shopping! Mix in Michelle and 

several other Duggars and Seewalds and there are a lot of opinions to go around, but everyone knows it’s 

the bride’s opinion that counts. And Jill and Derick receive a special gift from the DC Duggars.  



8:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING: RECOUNT – “BRIDESMAIDS AND BABIES” 

Featuring additional facts and viewers’ tweets –with only 6 weeks until the big day, Jessa and Ben are in 

the thick of wedding planning. Meanwhile, Jill and Derick are preparing for parenthood at their first 

midwife visit. And Jinger is behind the lens as she takes Ben and Jessa’s engagement photos.   

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “INVITES AND RIDE ALONGS” 

A few weeks away from matrimony, Jessa and Ben ask Josh to design their wedding invitations. Is Josh 

up for this super-sized task? Jill creates a gift for Derick’s mom. And Jim Bob joins John David on a 

police ride along. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “WEDDING PREP AND PIES” 

Jason and James create a special recipe for the rehearsal dinner, but will Jessa and Ben be on board with 

their culinary creations? Ben designs the perfect wedding ring for Jessa while the girls visit a local florist 

for their Duggar-sized wedding party. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “THE HAMILLS TAKE ON D.C.” 

Michelle rarely ventures outside her hometown because everyone knows her family and she feels safe in 

her “bubble.” Worried this is limiting the kids’ views of the outside world, Dan and Michelle branch out 

and take their first family trip to nearby D.C. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “THE TWINS TURN THREE” 

Twins Cece and Cate are turning 3! To celebrate, Michelle plans an elaborate birthday party while Dan 

attempts to build his daughters new “big girl” beds. With less than a week to get ready, it’s a race to make 

everything perfect for the girls’ big day. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

MY 600-LB LIFE – “ANGEL’S STORY” 

At 42-years-old, Angel is staring death in the face. She is struggling to make a positive change and be an 

active part of her partner and son’s lives. With so much at stake, can she turn her life around? 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

STRANGE LOVE – “NAIL’D IT” 

LaRue Drummond is looking for a man to love her and her 17-inch long fingernails. She tries speed 

dating in hopes of nailing down a new man. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

STRANGE LOVE – “LITTLE WOMEN, BIG LOVE” 

4’1” Madison Clark goes to a matchmaker in hopes of meeting an average-sized man. While Cathie Jung, 

the woman with the smallest waist in the world, celebrates her 55
th
 wedding anniversary. 

 

 

 

 



THURSDAY, MARCH 5 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – “WHEN BRIDESMAIDS GO BAD” 

The son of Gypsy matriarch, Nettie Stanley is getting married. But when groom Whitey asks sister Dallas 

to be in the wedding, he risks her wild ways ruining everything. Later, a Roma teen is asked to host a 

family affair in hopes of a marriage proposal. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “JARED GETS A BIG BOY JOB” 

To support his young family, Jared gets in over his head working at a used car lot. Amanda is involved in 

a love triangle with Brock and a new suitor. And the park buzzes with speculation as Bandit might be 

dating a familiar foe to Myrtle Manor. 

 

 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

LOVE, LUST OR RUN (RELOAD) – “JAI” 

Featuring additional facts and viewers’ tweets – Jai's an aspiring singer who has come to Stacy to take her 

look from streetwalker to rock star.  

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

STYLE BY JURY – “THE PEOPLE V. JESSICA R.” 

Jessica is a 40-year-old mother of two accused of assault and battery on fashion. Her son is embarrassed 

by her 80s punk rock look, complete with fishnet and ripped clothing! Style experts Louise Roe and 

Preston Konrad help tame Jessica’s wild appearance. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “A COMEDIAN WALKS INTO A BRIDAL SALON” 

Not even the mannequins are safe when comedian Kathy Griffin conspires with Randy to give her former 

assistant the surprise of her life. The Biggest Loser’s Tumi Oguntala returns for her dress fitting, but total 

dress disaster strikes on her wedding day! 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “PERFORMANCE PIECE” 

Tony Danza makes his debut at the salon to help his Broadway co-star find the perfect bridal costume for 

her role in their new musical, Honeymoon in Vegas. Ballerina Valerie wants a wedding gown that is 

nothing like her princess dance costumes. 

 

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8 

 

8:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM (RELOAD) – “COUNTDOWN TO THE NEW SEASON” 

Episode description not available at this time. 

 

 

 

 

 



9:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “25 AND COUNTING” 

On the season premiere, Theresa and Larry begin a year-long commemoration of their 25
th
 wedding 

anniversary by visiting the restaurant where they had their first date almost 30 years ago. Victoria decides 

to take her mother zip lining before she returns to school, and Larry Jr. starts packing to move out of his 

parents’ home. Theresa also does her first surprise reading on Long Island, connecting a woman with the 

husband who was taken from her suddenly. And later, Theresa conducts an emotional reading with a 

woman who accidentally killed her own son. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? – “JULIE CHEN” 

Julie Chen never knew her maternal grandfather; he died long before Julie was born. All she had heard 

was that he was a wealthy playboy with a rags-to-riches story. Julie sets out for rural China to learn more 

about his life and uncovers a dramatic tale. 

 

 

WEEK OF MARCH 9
TH

 (as of 3.2.15) 

 

 

MONDAY, MARCH 9 

 

9:00 PM ET/PT 

MY 600-LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “BETTI JO’S STORY” 

Featuring added facts – at just 24-years-old, Bettie Jo is eating her way towards 700-lbs. Housebound, she 

is reliant on her husband for even basic needs. Bettie Jo's future relies on her losing weight, and her 

husband losing his fear that if she loses weight, she will leave him. 

 

10:00 PM ET/PT 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? – “FOUR’S A CROWD” 

Charmaine Whalen wanted a big beautiful wedding with the love of her life. So when she met a 

handsome stranger who promised her just that, she thought her dreams were coming true. But Charmaine 

would soon find herself in the center of her worst nightmare. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? – “A DANGEROUS AFFAIR” 

Marine Sergeant Stephen Tepatti fell hard for Astrid Peñate. Within a year they were married and raising 

a son. When Astrid’s friend Ebony arrived to keep her company, Stephen thought nothing of it – until his 

life mysteriously began to unravel. 

 

 

TUESDAY, MARCH 10 

  

8:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING: RECOUNT – “INVITES AND RIDE-ALONGS” 

Featuring additional facts and viewers’ tweets –a few weeks away from matrimony, Jessa and Ben ask 

Josh to design their wedding invitations. Is Josh up for this super-sized task? Jill creates a gift for Derick's 

mom. And Jim Bob joins John David on a police ride along.  

 

 

 



8:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING: RECOUNT – “WEDDING PREP AND PIES” 

Featuring additional facts and viewers’ tweets –Jason and James create a special recipe for the rehearsal 

dinner, but will Jessa and Ben be on board with their culinary creations? Ben designs the perfect wedding 

ring for Jessa while the girls visit a local florist for their Duggar-sized wedding party.  

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “MICHELLE’S HIGH SCHOOL REUNION” 

Michelle catches up with old friends at her 30
th
 high school reunion. Will the family be surprised by her 

past? Later, the family gathers to celebrate Johannah’s 9
th
 birthday with a horseback riding party. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS AND COUNTING – “RACE TO THE ALTAR” 

Jessa and Ben register for gifts, but will they end up with a registry full of toys and candy as Ben gets 

sidetracked? Later, Jessa and Ben join Joy and Jason to get in shape before the big day. Jill and Jana cook 

a special Nepali dinner for Derick. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

OUR LITTLE FAMILY – “GIVING THANKS AND MAKING SPACE” 

Michelle takes on the challenge of cooking the Thanksgiving turkey for the first time! Meanwhile, the 

Hamills are quickly outgrowing their rented townhouse and consider buying their own home. The parents 

also try to help Jack find a new winter sport. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

MY 600-LB LIFE – “JOE’S STORY” 

Joe is only 30, and trapped in an 800-lb body. He lost his job and is mostly housebound. Can Joe find the 

strength to face his past and save his life?   

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

STRANGE LOVE – “SEEKING MRS. CLAUS AND MR. LOVE” 

A Georgia man who only goes by the name of Santa Claus is looking for his own Mrs. Claus. Meanwhile, 

Kristy Love is looking for a man who can handle her 48NN sized breasts. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

STRANGE LOVE – “HIPS TO BE SHARED” 

Mikel Ruffinelli and her 99 inch hips have her husband Reggie falling head over heels. Excited to renew 

their vows, Mikel worries she will not find a wedding dress to fit her large curves. 

 

 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – “FROM JAIL TO WEDDING VEIL” 

A strict Gypsy mom lays down the law by arranging a marriage in an attempt to tame her 16-year-old 

daughter’s wild ways. Later, the arrival of a Romanichal baby sparks a family war over ancient gypsy 

traditions. 

 

 



10:00PM ET/PT 

WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “TRAILER PARK SECRETS” 

Bandit’s dirty little secret is out and Becky is livid. Amanda’s new live-in boyfriend causes stress in an 

already cramped trailer. And in an effort to help Kim find love, Marvin and Anne take her to a church 

speed-dating event. 

 

 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

LOVE, LUST OR RUN (RELOAD) – “THALIA/COLLEEN” 

Featuring additional facts and viewers’ tweets –Thalia’s sex pot look is attracting all the wrong guys. 

She's come to Stacy to help her find a style that shows less skin while still being sexy. Colleen is a single 

mom looking to start a dance studio and needs Stacy’s help to polish up her tomboy look.  

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

STYLE BY JURY– “THE PEOPLE V. SAM R.” 

Sam has a big problem: people mistake her for a man! As a result, her self-esteem is in tatters. Style 

experts Louise Roe and Preston Konrad transform Sam into a sharply-dressed and confident woman ready 

to take on the world! 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “A SITUATION IN THE SALON” 

Mike “The Situation” Sorrentino arrives at Kleinfeld to help younger sister Melissa find her wedding 

gown. However, Mike and his brothers keep stealing her spotlight! Meanwhile, bride-to-be Ashley is 

upstaged by her flower girl’s custom-made Pnina dress. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “VISION CONFUSION” 

Lauren wants to look like a “classy porn star” at her wedding, but she is in for a surprise! Bride Cheryl 

only knows what she does not want her wedding dress to look like. Fitting bride Amanda hopes her 

custom gown lives up to the vision in her mind. 

 
 
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “EPISODE TITLE TBD” 

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? – “JOSH GROBAN” 

Josh Groban traces his mother’s family all the way back to 17
th
 century Germany; he finds an ancestor 

with a brilliant mind who clashes with the church and is tormented by his dark visions of the future.  

 


